Sport Management (Bachelor’s) Student Learning Outcomes Matrix –
Academic Year 2020 – 2021
Identify Each Student
Learning Outcome and
Measurement Tool(s)

Identify the
Benchmark

Total
Number of
Students
Observed

Total
Number of
Students
Meeting
Expectation

Assessment
Results:
Percentage
of Students
Meeting
Expectation

Assessment Results:
Does not meet expectation
Meets expectation
Exceeds expectation
Insufficient data

SLO - Critical thinking and reasoning skills to solve sport-related problems
SM 3050 – Sport Promotion and Sales
Direct: Target Audience
Analysis (Written)

Direct: Target Audience
Analysis: ELEVATOR
PITCH Presentation
(Verbal)

Indirect: Student SelfAssessment: Target
Audience Analysis
(Written)

80% of
students
meet score
range from
C+ to A+
80% of
students
meet score
range from
C+ to A+
80% of
students
selected 4
or 5 on a
scale of 1-5
(1=lowest,
5=highest)

39

35

90

Exceeds expectation

39

39

100

Exceeds expectation

39

31

79

Does not meet expectation

SLO - Provide quality solutions to complex sport industry problems
SM 3050 – Sport Promotion and Sales
Direct: Digital Marketing
Plan Report (Written)

Direct: Digital Marketing
Plan: ELEVATOR PITCH
Presentation (Verbal)
Indirect: Student SelfAssessment: Digital
Marketing Plan
(Written)

80% of
students
meet score
range from
C+ to A+
80% of
students
meet score
range from
C+ to A+
80% of
students
meet score
range from
C+ to A+

39

39

100

Exceeds expectation

39

39

100

Exceeds expectation

39

33

85

Meets expectation
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Assessment of Student Learning Outcome s for SM 3050: AY 2020-21
Brief Explanation of Assessment Tools
Students enrolled in SM 3050 – Sport and Event Promotion are required to complete 9 Weekly Check-in
Discussions, 3 Projects including Digital Marketing Plan, Target Audience Analysis, and Ticket Sales
Challenge. Three Projects are intended to increase students’ proficiency in analyzing real and
hypothetical marketing and sport fan and consumer behavior cases. The purpose of the Project
Assignments is to apply basic marketing concepts and discuss sport and entertainment business practices
based on understanding of social and digital marketing, sports fans and consumers, and ticket sales
management.
• Project 1: Digital Marketing Plan Project
Digital Marketing Plan Report
Progress Report
Presentation
Presentation-Peer Evaluation
Group Member Evaluations
• Project 2: Target Audience Analysis Project
Group Meeting
Mid-term Report
Final Report
An Elevator Pitch Presentation
• Project 3: Ticket Sales Challenge
Proposal
Supervisor Evaluation
Throughout the semester, students pretend they have been hired as the director of marketing for a sports
organization (their choice). Based on Weekly Check-ins, they develop a digital marketing plan for their
chosen organization. They apply all theories, skills and strategies presented in class in preparing the
marketing plan. Students also work in groups to prepare a profile of sport consumers. They are assigned
to research consumers of a particular sport (should be related to the target audience of Digital Marketing
Plan); and prepare a report on the demographic and psychographic characteristics, as well as any
behavioral indicators available of the respective consumer groups.

Interpretation of the Results
Program SLO:
Critical thinking and reasoning skills to solve sport-related problems
[Project: Target Audience Analysis ]
Direct Measure

As shown on the Student Assessment Results Summary Table, students did a
good job at meeting expectation (Written: 90%) for Target Audience Analysis
Project. In these assignments, students are required a. to fully understand the
sports fans and consumer behavior; b. to analyze consumer data and c. apply
knowledge and skills to consumer analysis. The Target Audience Analysis
Assignments are about meeting expectations of 80% of the class receiving a
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Indirect Measure

grade of C+ or higher. Unfortunately, four students did not meet the
expectation.
Based on the student Self-Assessment, indirect assessment of the student’s
perceived ability, was lower than the direct assessment of their work on the
Written Target Audience Analysis Project Assignments. A majority of
students (79%) selected Acceptable (C+ to B+) or Exemplary (A to A+)
regarding “I can analyze and evaluate data related to markets and products,”
“I can synthesize market data to create a strategic plan for a sport product,”
and “I can question then judge the value and limitations of existing market
and consumer data.”

Program SLO:

Provide quality solutions to complex sport industry problems
[Project: Digital Marketing Plan]

Direct Measure

As illustrated on the Student Assessment Results Summary Table, students
did better at meeting expectations for Digital Marketing Plan Written Report
(100%) and Verbal Elevator Pitch Presentations (100%). Eight and twelve
students exceed expectation on a written report and presentation respectively
receiving a grade of C+ or higher. Unfortunately, four students did not meet
the expectation. The presentation content should be a summary of students’
work on the digital marketing plan, and students seem better prepared for
verbal presentations. In this presentation, students are required to locate,
organize, and evaluate information from multiple sources and summarize the
key points of their Digital Marketing Plan project. Via presentation
preparation, they have an opportunity to search and apply what we cover in
the classroom to trend and real example in real world. There was no student
who does not meet expectation on the verbal presentation performance.
Based on the student Self-Assessment, indirect assessment of the student’s
perceived ability, was lower than the direct assessment of their work on the
Written Digital Marketing Plan Project Assignments. A majority of students
(85%) selected Acceptable (C+ to B+) or Exemplary (A to A+) regarding “I
can discover new knowledge about the sport marketplace through strategic
analysis,” “I can understand content conceptually and can judge the value of
knowledge,” and “I can devise strategies for products, markets, sponsorship,
hospitality, publicity, and promotions while explaining rationales for each
strategy with original action items for strategic implementation.”
Unfortunately, five students did not meet the expectation.

Indirect Measure

Action Plan: Assessment-based Changes to the Course
As revealed in the assessment data, students need to be better assistance on the Assignments and
Practices despite their perceived ability to accomplish the required tasks. The following changes will be
implemented for AY 2021-22 to help achieve the benchmark for this course:
• More class time will be allotted to the Target Audience Analysis project so students can work
with their classmates in the classroom and understand the sports fans and consumers. Thus, I will
be able to speak with each group and give immediate feedback on ideas and pose questions to
help with analyze and expand the different parts of the project.
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•

•

•

With the potential change in classroom size (approximately 20-25 students in class are
recommended), more time will be devoted to providing individual feedback and assistance during
class and outside of classroom. Specifically, more time will be devoted to practical applications
of concepts allocating project preparation period. When introducing new marketing concepts and
principles, the professor will spend Mondays and Wednesdays to clarify terminology and
concepts; then, on Fridays, the professor will be allocated to spend step by step procedure on how
to apply and interpret social and digital marketing concepts and sports fans and consumers into
project and its preparation. This preparation period should help students be better prepared to
fully complete their assignments. Also, this will allow the professor time to provide an assistance
and feedback.
Some students are apprehensive to ask questions during class, even if time is allotted for such
assistance. Thus, students will be required to meet with the professor at least once prior to each
assignment due date. This will allow for an indirect, individual assessment of student learning.
The professor will be periodically monitor and collect quantitative and qualitative data regarding
the course and their self-assessment on the course. The professor will make reflections and
changes based on the feedback on a monthly basis.
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Sport Administration (Master's) Student Learning Outcomes Matrix –
Academic Year 2020-21
Identify Each Student
Learning Outcome and
Measurement Tool(s)

Identify the
Benchmark

Total
Number of
Students
Observed

Total
Number of
Students
Meeting
Expectation

Assessment
Results:
Percentage
of Students
Meeting
Expectation

Assessment Results:
Does not meet expectation
Meets expectation
Exceeds expectation
Insufficient data

SLO - Analyze, interpret, synthesize, and evaluate literature appropriate to Sport Administration

Direct: Comprehensive
Exam

Indirect: SelfAssessment of Comp
Exam
HMSL 6340: Critically
Evaluating
Contemporary Issues in
HMSLS
Direct: Sport Issues in
Social Media research
project
HMSL 6340: Indirect:
Survey of Student
Perception for Finding
Literature for Legal
Analysis Paper
HMSL 6340: Indirect:
Survey of Student
Perception on Writing
the Legal Analysis Paper

80% of
10
students
meet score
range for
minimum
competency
(at least 7
out of 12
points)
80% scores 10
of 4 on a 5point Likert
Scale
80% of
students
meet score
range from
B- to A+
80% scores
of 4 on a 5
point Likert
scale
indicating
agreement
80% scores
of 4 on a 5
point Likert
scale
indicating
agreement

9

90

Exceeds expectation

9

90

Exceeds expectation

21

16

76

Does not meet expectation

21

18

86

Meets expectation

21

19

90

Exceeds expectation

90

Exceeds expectation

SLO - Integrate learning from Sport Administration courses
Direct: Comprehensive
Exam

80% of
students
meet score
range for

10

9

10

Indirect: SelfAssessment of Comp
Exam

minimum
competency
(at least 7
out of 12
points)
80% scores 10
of 4 on a 5point Likert
Scale

9

90

Exceeds expectation

SLO - Write clearly, demonstrating grammatical precision and avoiding unnecessary jargon

Direct: Comprehensive
Exam

Indirect: SelfAssessment of Comp
Exam

80% of
10
students
meet score
range for
minimum
competency
(at least 7
out of 12
points)
80% scores 10
of 4 on a 5point Likert
Scale

9

90

Exceeds expectation

9

90

Exceeds expectation

9

90

Exceeds expectation

9

90

Exceeds expectation

SLO - Articulate reasoned beliefs in a civil manner

Direct: Comprehensive
Exam

Indirect: SelfAssessment of Comp
Exam

80% of
10
students
meet score
range for
minimum
competency
(at least 7
out of 12
points)
80% scores 10
of 4 on a 5point Likert
Scale

SLO - Demonstrate competence in those skills required of sport administrators

Direct: Comprehensive
Exam

80% of
10
students
meet score
range for
minimum
competency
(at least 7
out of 12
points)

9

90
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Exceeds expectation

Indirect: SelfAssessment of Comp
Exam
HMSL 6290: Legal
Aspect in HMSL
Direct: Legal Analysis
Paper (IRAC; Written)
HMSL 6290: Indirect:
Survey of Student
Perception for Legal
Analysis Practice (Case
Brief)

80% scores
of 4 on a 5point Likert
Scale
80% of
students
meet score
range from
B- to A+
80% of
students
meet score
range from
B- to A+

10

9

90

Exceeds expectation

25

20

80

Meets expectation

25

23

92

Exceeds expectation

SLO - Demonstrate knowledge, skills, and dispositions needed to interact within a diverse,
multicultural, and global society

Direct: Comprehensive
Exam

Indirect: SelfAssessment of Comp
Exam

80% of
10
students
meet score
range for
minimum
competency
(at least 7
out of 12
points)
80% scores 10
of 4 on a 5point Likert
Scale

9

90

Exceeds expectation

9

90

Exceeds expectation

Assessment of Student Learning Outcomes for HMSL 6290: AY 2020-21
Program SLO: Demonstrate competence in those skills required of sport administrators
Brief Explanation of Assessment Tools
Students enrolled in HMSL 6290 – Legal Aspects of HMSL were required to write legal analysis papers
that cover different legal themes chosen by the instructor (e.g., contracts, torts, etc.).
Legal Analysis Papers: IRACs (Issue-Rule-Application-Conclusion). Two analytic papers were assigned
to students to practice deductive/inductive reasoning skills with respect to different hypothetical
managerial situations associate with legal problems. There were four sections in the papers, namely,
Issue-Rule-Application-Conclusion (“IRAC”). The assignments demanded deductive and inductive
reasoning process to elicit answers for presented legal disputes. Students were given hypothetical stories
in which parties may face potential lawsuits. For instance, a golf club member may want to bring
negligence claims against the golf course management on the ground that he was seriously injured from
slip and fall caused by a slippery greenside. Given the case facts, students needed to frame a legal issue
statement first (Issue). The issue statement must be a statement of question starting with “whether.” It is
essentially a question to be answered by the subsequent reasoning. Secondly, rules of law that would
control the given situation between the parties must be explained including elements of legal claims and
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possible defenses (Rule). This section provides general legal principles that would determine the
outcome of the dispute. Next, the legal rules are applied to the given case facts (Application). The
Application section might be the essence of the reasoning demanded by the assignments. Case facts are
examined under the general principles, i.e., rules of law. Basically, case facts are integrated with the
elements of the legal claims and possible defenses. Lastly, a statement of conclusion must be articulated
(Conclusion).
The Legal Analysis Papers (IRACs) aimed to develop critical thinking and reasoning skills which are
imperative for contemporary sport administrators. While the context of the activity focused on legal
disputes, the problem-solving skills that would have been developed by the process would be applied to a
variety of management settings. Sport administrators frequently need to frame given situations in favor
of their stakeholders. They must extract a set of key questions to be answered before making strategic
decisions. Some higher-order administrative guidelines such as mission statements or organizational
objectives would frequently be used as controlling authorities that may legitimize implemented policies
and/or persuade decision makers. The IRAC practices were designed to help students develop such
problem-solving skills in diverse management settings.
Students completed two Legal Analysis Papers for the observed school year. The first one dealt with
legal disputes over representation of athlete clients (i.e., so-called “Jerry MaGuire” battle) whereas the
second paper covered Title IX compliance based on Cohen v. Brown University (1996). The papers were
based on assigned readings and other course materials (textbook, cases, treatises). To learn the IRAC
concept, students participated in in-class case briefings. Since the IRAC format is essentially identical
with case briefing process, the activity was designed to develop the reasoning skills required for the legal
analysis. After students completed in-class group discussions, they submitted case briefs as groups. At
the end of the semester, a survey was conducted to examine students’ comfort level for the IRAC/case
briefing concept, i.e., how their groups performed in the in-class group activity throughout the semester.
Interpretation of the Results
The Tables (“Student Assessment Results Summary Table”) indicate that most students in the class
during the observed period performed well (80% of students meet score range from C+ to A+ for the
Direct Measure; 92% for the Indirect Measure) despite the challenging situations created by the recent
pandemic (e.g., the course relied on 100% synchronous online delivery). Given the complexity of the
analytic method that demands higher order thinking skills to synthesize case facts and relevant rules of
law, and figure out court rationale, the level of commitment demonstrated by the class was overall
impressive. Although many students successfully performed in the class, a minority (2 out of 25
according to the Direct and Indirect Measures) failed to demonstrate the necessary command of
knowledge (Direct) and self-assessment (Indirect) for the method, which would be rare in a graduatelevel course. The data shows that while a majority was comfortable with the IRAC reasoning and case
brief writing, the concept mastery had been challenging to some.
Action Plan: Assessment-based Changes to the Course
According to the data, some students need to improve on their reasoning skills and substantive
knowledge in terms of the full understanding of the analytic method, relevant legal rules, and how to
synthesize rules of law and case facts. Although they performed successfully in the course eventually,
20% of the class could not meet the benchmark (C+ or better) for the Direct Measure and 8% for the
Indirect Measure. Given the problematic signs, the following changes will be implemented for the next
academic year in pursuit of better learning outcomes:
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•

•

Personal attention and interactions. As the course delivery would return to the traditional inperson format, more personal attention and interactive dialogue will become available. The IRAC
requires the synthesis of two different types of information, i.e., rules of law as principles and
case facts whereas the case briefs demand how to distinguish general principles (Rule) from court
reasoning (Rationale). The instructor’s immediate on-site feedback and further assistance would
improve students’ mastery of the concepts.
More in-class case briefs in conjunction with the IRAC concept would help students understand
the analytic concept firmly. While the synchronous online class discussion was effective to some
degree, the overall attention level and peer learning must have been less effective during the past
academic year. The instructor may also assign more cases for the in-class practices to facilitate
group learning environment and explain the IRAC concept.

Assessment of Student Learning Outcomes for HMSL 6340: AY 2020-21
Program SLO: Analyze, interpret, synthesize, and evaluate literature appropriate to Sport Administration
Brief Explanation of Assessment Tools
Students enrolled in HMSL 6340: Critically Evaluating Contemporary Issues in HMSLS were required to
complete a Sport Issues in Social Media research project. For this assignment, the students must pick and
follow a controversial news story in sports through a social media platform throughout the semester.
They are required to analyze the coverage of the story as it relates to what they feel are the three most
important contemporary topics/aspects of the course. The social media platforms the students had to
choose from were Twitter, Instagram, or Facebook. Additionally, they had to write an 8-12 page paper
which described the story, explains how it relates to three important aspects of the course, and integrates
empirical literature to assist with the analysis. Students need to critically think about the coverage of the
topic and relate it to specific topics from the course.
The major project students are required to complete is the Sport Issues in Social Media. The students are
required to follow a controversial news story in sports through a social media platform throughout the
semester. They had to analyze the coverage of the story as it related to what they felt were the three most
important topics/aspects of the course. The students have to find and integrate empirical literature in
order to back up their viewpoints.
Upon completion of this assignment, it was clear that only 16 of the 21 students earned an 80% or better
on this project. Four of the five students who did not earn at least an 80% turned in work that did not
meet the outlined expectations and criteria. It is easy to attribute this to COVID or external factors, but
going forward, I need to do a better job of hammering home the requirements. Additionally, I am going
to offer opportunities for in-class work days where students can get feedback on their paper from myself
and classmates.
Another direct measure utilized in the class was requiring students turn in 5 potential empirical sources
that aligned with their chosen paper topic. Having students turn in these sources during week four of the
semester ensured students were not postponing their research into their topic, understood appropriate
empirical sources for the paper, and knew where to find the necessary literature. It was also a great way
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to assess the student learning outcome of analyze, interpret, synthesize, and evaluate literature
appropriate to Sport Administration.
Interpretation of the Results
As shown on the Student Assessment Results Summary Table, the students’ performance (86%)
exceeded the goal of 80% on Analyze, interpret, synthesize, and evaluate literature appropriate to Sport
Administration. As graduate students, many of whom were second year students, they have written many
graduate papers previously and are familiar with how to find and integrate empirical literature.
The indirect measure was a brief survey given to students in the spring sections asking them how they
perceived their ability to write and find appropriate literature for the Sport Issues in Social Media
research project. This survey was given to the spring 2021 graduate students to understand their
familiarity with graduate research and writing. The students’ belief was that they performed at a higher
level than what their scores reflected. The overwhelming majority of students selected agree (90% on
writing and 86% on finding literature) when asked about the ability to clearly and effectively
communicate the topic, how it is being covered on social media, and relate that information to class
content/empirical literature.
Additionally, I routinely contacted the students to ask if they had any questions about the material and
how they felt their final project was progressing. I think these contacts helped students understand they
could ask questions and we could meet virtually to discuss the material. These emails and individual
virtual meetings were especially important to assist in learning and connecting with the students during a
pandemic.
Action Plan: Assessment-based Changes to the Course
This class was administered remotely in an asynchronous format during the COVID-19 pandemic. Even
though the students exceeded the goal of 80% on the on the area of analyze, interpret, synthesize, and
evaluate, there are always ways to improve the course for future semesters.
The following changes will be implemented for AY 2022-23 (the next time this course will be taught) to
help students continue to achieve the benchmark for this course:
• An optional rough draft due date will be implemented for all students, so they are able to get
feedback on the event audit and event planning project prior to the deadline. This would be
especially helpful for first year graduate students who may not have and experience with graduate
writing.
• In class work days to receive feedback on paper and assess the students’ progress and
understanding of the requirements.
• Examples of APA formatting, how to cite, and how to find appropriate literature will be created
and given to each student.
• More class time will be allotted for progress check-ins to ensure students are following their topic
on social media. In doing this, I will be able to speak with each student and give immediate
feedback on their topic and progress.
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•

I noticed that some of the students had difficulty picking or staying with a topic that was both
current and being discussed on social media. To combat this problem, I intend to come up with 510 topics that the students can focus their papers on during the semester.

Assessment of Student Learning Outcomes for Master’s Comprehensive Exam: AY 2020-21
All Program SLOs as shown in the matrix table.
Brief Explanation of Assessment Tools
For AY 2020-21, no Sport Administration students completed a thesis or project. Ten students chose to
complete the comprehensive examination as their culminating experience. A comprehensive examination
is completed in the student’s last semester of coursework, and the exam committee shall be composed of
three (3) graduate faculty members. The committee shall be selected with consideration given to the
coursework of the student in their graduate studies, their vocational/professional objectives, and/or
overall academic experience in the program. Each student must coordinate with their academic advisor to
invite two additional graduate faculty members in their specialty/field of interest. The student’s academic
advisor shall serve as chair of the committee. All students who elect to take the comprehensive exam as
their culminating experience will be administered a written comprehensive exam. The written
comprehensive exam shall consist of three questions integrating content from a student’s coursework and
professional or academic goals. Possible format options include but are not limited to:
1) Timed exam, where the student provides written responses to exam questions that are not
provided in advance. The time allotted to the student to complete the responses will be
determined by the Committee.
2) Timed exam, where the student provides written responses to questions within a set time period,
that they have been allowed to review in advance. The time allotted to the student to complete the
responses will be determined by the Committee.
3) A take-home exam. The Committee will provide exam questions to the student who must
complete responses to the Committee within a specified timeframe not to exceed 7 calendar days.
The committee will determine the specific length of time for exam completion.
Each question will be evaluated for: accuracy of content, depth of theoretical mastery; critical thinking/
argumentation; and scholarly, technical writing skill; and will receive a rating of proficiency, (b)
minimum competency, or (c) unacceptable competency.
If a student earns a rating of minimum competency or proficiency on all three comprehensive
examination questions, no subsequent examination is required. If a student earns a rating of unacceptable
competency on any of the exam questions, the comprehensive exam committee may select from one-ofthree options to address the material for that specific question.
1. The committee may request written clarification/additiona l detail for a specific aspect of a
question.
2. The committee may request that the student rewrite the answer to a question entirely.
3. The committee may request that the student appear in-person (may be virtually) to complete an
oral examination addressing the content from the question(s) rated ‘Unacceptable Competency.’
If the student earns a follow-up rating of ‘Minimum Competency’ or proficiency for all of the questions
requiring additional assessment, the student earns a ‘Pass’ for the comprehensive exam. If the student
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does not earn a rating of minimum competency or proficiency for all of the questions requiring additional
assessment, the student shall ‘Fail’ the comprehensive exam.
Interpretation of the Results
As shown on the Student Assessment Results Summary Table, nine of the ten students (90%) passed the
comprehensive exam. These students were able to provide logical and well-organized answers,
demonstrate thorough, in-depth understanding of the Sport Administration-related topic with answers
that integrated theory and practice, provide logical, well-defended arguments, and exhibit competent
level of scholarly technical writing with no to minimal deficiencies.
One student (10%) did not pass the comprehensive exam and earned an ‘Unacceptable Competency’
rating. The student demonstrated an unacceptable level of competency in their responses by
demonstrating the one or more of the following characteristics: disorganized or illogical answers to the
question, lack of understanding of the topic illustrated by superficial responses with little detail, provided
overly-simplistic or weak arguments, and/or communicated with an unscholarly technical writing skill
that is unacceptable due to inappropriate voice, lack of attention to audience, and frequent grammatical
or other mechanical deficiencies. The student is scheduled to retake the comprehensive exam in fall
2021. If the student does not pass the comprehensive exam, the student will not graduate.
Action Plan: Assessment-based Changes to the Comprehensive Examination
The students exceeded the goal of 80% demonstrating competence for the various measures of the
student learning outcomes. That being said, the faculty determined that there was a need to further clarify
the comprehensive examination procedures. The following changes have been made based on the
feedback, experiences, and results of the comprehensive exam.
• The faculty determined that the process for students to declare their intent to complete a
comprehensive exam needed to be more formalized. Thus, students must submit the Declaration
of Intent to Take a Comprehensive Examination form during the semester before they plan to
take the exam. If a student does not initially elect to take comprehensive exams as their
culminating experience, they may file an appeal to sit for comprehensive exams by the 1st week
of their last semester. Such an appeal must be coordinated with, and approved by, the student’s
academic advisor and the graduate coordinator.
• The timeline for administering the comprehensive examination was further clarified.
Comprehensive examinations will be completed no later than 6 weeks before the last day of
classes in that semester. Students will receive exam scores no later than 2 weeks after submitting
the completed exam. If a follow-up exam is needed, it will be scheduled a minimum of two
weeks after receiving exam scores. Students will receive follow-up exam scores no later than 1
week after the oral exam meeting or submission of a written follow-up exam.
• The timeline for sharing scores with the graduate coordinator was also clarified. The new policy
is that the chair of the committee will forward the scores earned on the exam to the graduate
coordinator within one day after sharing the grades with the student.
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Program-Level Operational Effectiveness Goals Matrix
Identify Each Operational
Effectiveness Goal and
Measurement Tool(s)

Identify the
Benchmark

Data Summary

Assessment Results:
Does not meet expectation
Meets expectation
Exceeds expectation
Insufficient data
OEG 1: Keep up to date with the changing sport industry and mirror those practices within our program
Practicum and
Incorporate feedback
Based on feedback
Exceeds Expectation
Internship Site
into our classroom
from intern site
Supervisor reports
teaching
supervisors, we are
-Indirect
up to date with
current practices but
we will continue to
monitor and assess
to stay current
OEG 2: Provide professional development opportunities to prepare students for the transition to the Sport Industry.
Measure 1: Senior graduation
85% of students will
90% agreed
Exceeds expectations
Interview - Direct
agree that the
professional
development
opportunities we provide
are instrumental in
preparing them for
transition into the sport
industry.
OEG 3: All faculty are engaged in the sport management industry and/or academia
Measure 1: Faculty
Each faculty member
7 of 7
Exceeds expectations
activity - Direct
will attend one sport
management-related
conference or serve as an
industry consultant at
least once per academic
year
OEG 4: Increase communication with Advisory Board
Measure 1: Actual
We will communicate
We communicated
Exceeds expectation
Communication - Direct
email/phone/virtually
with multiple Board
with Board more than 1x members each
per semester
semester.

All goals were achieved. Nonetheless and based on feedback from students, faculty, and industry professionals,
we revised the Sport Management curriculum (undergraduate) to integrate new Sport Management course
options for students and updated the check sheet. The changes were approved by the university in spring 2021.
A summary of these changes as well as the old and new check sheet are included in Appendix B. The new check
sheet also identifies the changes that were made to the curriculum. It should be noted that no changes were
made to the business-related courses or minor we require of our students. We also updated the check sheet for
the Sport Administration program to provide more flexibility with electives. Students now can select 5‐6 credit
hours of courses with a HMSL prefix.
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SECTION 3: PROGRAM DIVERSITY PERFORMANCE DATA
(completed by all programs)
COMPLETE THIS FORM OR PROVIDE THE SAME INFORMATION IN A FORMAT
ALREADY IN USE

Dashboard Data
Total Sport Management Undergraduate
Enrollment (majors, minors, tracks,
concentrations)
Total Sport Management Master’s
Enrollment (majors, minors, tracks,
concentrations)
Total Sport Management Doctoral
Enrollment (majors, minors, tracks,
concentrations)
Percentages of female and male majors
(separate out undergraduate, master’s and
doctoral)
Student Demographics: Number of
Students by race/ethnicity (separate out
undergraduate, master’s and doctoral)

Student: Faculty Advising Ratio

Total Number of Full-time, Tenured or
Tenure Track Sport Management
Faculty
Total Number of Part Time/Adjunct
Sport Management Faculty
Ratio of Male and Female Faculty

Faculty Demographics: Number of
Faculty by race/ethnicity

307 – Undergraduate (UG)
31 – Graduate (G)
N/A

Number
Percentage
50(UG); 7(G) 16(UG); 23(G)
257(UG); 24(G) 84(UG); 77(G)
Number
Percentage
# African American/Black 40(UG); 3(G) 13(UG); 10(G)
# Am. Indian/Alaskan Native
# Asian
# Caucasian/White
236(UG); 17(G) 77(UG); 55(G)
# Hispanic/Latinx
3(UG)
1(UG)
# Native Haw/Pac. Islander 1(UG)
<1(UG)
# Two or more races
14(UG); 2(G)
5(UG); 6(G)
# Unknown
13(UG); 9(G)
4(UG); 29(G)
Number
#Students
307
#Faculty
7
Number
Percentage
Full-time faculty
1
14
#Tenured faculty
6
86
#Tenured track faculty
N/A
N/A
Number
Percentage
Adjunct
N/A
#PT faculty
N/A
Number
#Female Faculty
5
#Male Faculty
2
Number
Percentage
# African American/Black
# American Indian/Alaskan Native
# Asian
2
29
# Caucasian/White
4
57
# Hispanic/Latinx
1
14
# Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander
# Two or more races
# Unknown
# Female
# Male
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PROGRAM INFORMATION PROFILE
This profile offers information about the program in the context of its mission, basic purpose and key features.

Name of Institution:

Bowling Green State University
Program/Specialized Accreditor(s):
Commission on Sport Management Accreditation (COSMA)
Institutional Accreditor:

Higher Learning Commission (HLC)

Date of Next Comprehensive Program Accreditation Review: 2023
Date of Next Comprehensive Institutional Accreditation Review: 2022

URL where accreditation status is stated: https://www.bgsu.edu/academics/sport-management.html
(landing page) & https://www.bgsu.edu/education-and-human-development/human-movement-sportleisure-studies/sport-management/accreditation.html (specific COSMA page)

Indicators of Effectiveness with Undergraduates [As Determined by the Program]
1. Graduation Year: ___ AY 2020-21____ # of Graduates: 95

Graduation Rate:

NA

2. Average Time to Degree: 4-Year Degree: 8-9 semester 5-year Degree ___NA_______
3. Annual Transfer Activity (into Program): Year: _ AY 2020-21____
# of Transfers: 37 (transferred in); 7 (transferred out) Transfer Rate: NA
4. Graduates Entering Graduate School: Year: __ AY 2020-21___
# of Graduates: __95___ # Entering Graduate School: __Data not collected___
5. Job Placement (if appropriate): Year: __ AY 2020-21___
# of Graduates: __95___ # Employed: __Data not collected___
Form developed by the Council for Higher Education Accreditation. © updated 2020
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